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THE PHOBIiiM ANB IJEFIlilTION OF TEm S USED
I. THE PROBLEM
To th� citigenB of any country^ the problem of
national security is one of truoh ceBcern-to-rciay. MatioAal
security involves th^ political line of defense with its
historical problemsf the strategical defensive line with
Its geographical problems, and the ideological defensive
line. Religious thought in the national defense is
related to the ideological problem.
In 1950 f when the Korean war was in progress
twenty-six countries sent their military forces to Korea
to aid her and to aiaintain the right polltice^l ideology
throughout the world. The countries that sent their
soldiers to Korea fltd not overlook the significance
of religious influence in their military forces, each
of them maintaining chaplains in their corps.
Korean military forces are now standing in -the
front line of the anti�communist battle field. It is
a significant and important fact that the ^Korean
military forces have only Chi'istian chaplains although
Christians form only six perceiit of the total population
of the country.
2Christianity is not the national religion of
Eoxea hut a large portion of the goverioisent budget is
devoted to Christian religious activities in her military
forces.
To Korean Christians, th� matter of the chaplain's
activities in their aillitary forces is one of deep
concern. Among mar^y civilian church leaders, the vital
iiiiportence of a spiritual ministry to the armed forces
is not recognisaed as it sliould be as iiiportajit to
ideological warfare. The military forces are closely
related to all the people. The church siiould realise
that the military is related to the locfel church it�d
its ministry. Military personnel comes from church and
homes. All military men whom one sees on the streets
or at the army casjps are sons, brothers, and husbarjds.
And another important thing is that these military men
have the reaponslbility for the defense of their own
homes and churches. They are connected with the defense
of ideas and sentiments opposed to atheistic communism.
2. T)B?IKITIO'H Of fEMS VSm
In times like these Christian education in the
military forces is indeed significant. Christian education
forms an ideological and spiritual line of defense.
3In the beginning of the chaplaincy in the Korean
amaed forces it was not possible to have a regular
schedule for Christian education in the fighting units.
The chaplain had to visit the wounded soldiers in the
field hospitals. He did not have time for lectures or
formal teaching. Since the armistice, preparation for
tomorrow's possible war is required of all military men.
In it the chaplain, teahcer of Christian education in
the military forces, must advance spiritual preparation
through knowledge of the Bible, Christian morality, and
the leadirg of the men to a firm faith in God,
The view of Christian education in this study
of the Korean military forces was rooted in the fundamental
Christian faith. The professional educational techniques
in this study were such as are taught at Asbury Theological
Seminary or have been learned by personal experience in
five years and eight months of service as a chaplain i:
the Republic of Korea Army during the late Korean War,
This experience includes service in the Ministry
of National Deienee, in the Far East Commend, in the
Adjutant School, in an infantry regiment and division,
and especially in the Chief Chaplains* Office.
The wrriter is indebted to the Headquarters of the
Korea Army in charge of the Training Section for Chaplains
for valuable training and ideas.
CEAPTER 11
THE LAHD OF THE ABIIED SEETIOIS II THIS STUDY
I* KOEIA
Korea. In ancient times, Korea was called Ghos-un
which means "Brightening Morning". Korea is proudly
regarded tj her people as the land of morning freshness
as her nam� indicat^^s. The name, Korea is derived from
Koryo, one of the ancient periods of the Kingdom of Korea.
Inuring this period (918~1391), her civilization stood on
a high plans for many centuries. Today, Korea is called
��Daehan Minlnxk'* or "Han Kiffc" by Ita own people which
means "Same'* "One" or "G-reat**.
The Cotmtry. The Korean penlnsala lies on the
line of 55� to 45* �orth latitude and 124" 50* to 151* east
latitude, and comprises an area of almost ninety thousand
square miles of coast for its m&inland. It has a popu*
lation of thirty million people.
Its history began more thcaa tovx thousand years
ago, �nd it falls into few periods. Among these few
periods, the Koryo period is the moat distlnguisiied with
its highly cultured civilisation. In that period were
inaugurated civil examinations for the first time in
Korea's history? school were established for the educetion
of youth ana the tax laws were adopted which stahilized
the natiorigl revenue. Bronze coins were used during
that reign and the art of printing was highly developed.
The Koryo epoch was the golden age of oriental history.
^When our forebears were savage� in the caves and
forests of Europe" a former missionary said in his book
Korea *'the Koreans had a real culture and they have
preserved it ."*^
Mrs. Bishop describes Seoul as "one ol th� most
beautiful situated cities of th� world" and says another
writer " Korea is a l&nd of wonderfully clear and lucid
atmosphere, rugged mountains, at times ablaze with a riot
of wild flowers, varied with peaceful farming scenes, ".
Thus Korea is favoured with beautiful natural scenery
and mild climate, the land is sufficiently fertile to
feed its people. There are ai^sple underground natural
resources i vshich, if properly developed, would make the
lahd rich and prosperous.
Because of these great potentialities, neighbouring
countries Invaded Korea it suffered aliaost forty
James Bale, and Tan Buskirk, Korea (New York:
Missionary Movement of the United States and Canada,
1931), p. 13.
^Horf'Ce G. Underwood, The Call of Korea (lew York
Fleming H, Revell Company, 1943 )� p. 27.
6years of aXlen rule, pianks to the victory of the
Allies, Korea was liberated iroui imperialias, but,
oiily to be divided into two Koreas at the 58th parallel
line, making communist Horth and democratic ijouth Korea,
Th� communists had been awaiting every chance to destroy
the government of the Republic of Korea md finally
they invaded the South in large m^bers on June 25,
1950* Thus began another tragedy in the long history
of the Ifcud as well as the world.
Since comiaunist China invaded Korea it is still
divided into two parts by the annistice.
2. THE CHHISflAlS C-Hb'HCH IK KOREA
The History of the Chris tiaiii Church. in Korea, There
are differing opinion� a| to when Christianity was really
Introduced into Korea. Th� Eoman Catholic Church oame
t� Korea through some Jesi^it missionaries, in 15^3, when
the Japanese invaded Korea, At that time, Konish, of
the Japanese invasion foroes was a Roman Catholic and
he had asked some missionaries to accompany him as
chaplains for his soldiers.
As early as 1832, the intrepid Prussian pioneer
missionary Gutzlaff landed in Korea, He was the first
to translate the Xord*s Prayer into Korean, The Hev.
H, J. Thomas, of the London Missionary Society, came
to Korea in 1866 on the ship of General Sherman, to
become the first martyred missionary in Korea,
The Methodist Church was introduced into Koi^a
by William B. Seranton, M.D. and Hev. Henry G. Appenzelier
who landed in Korea in 1885. The first missionary of the
Presbyterian Church, the Eev. H.G. Underwood came to
Korea in 1885. Th� first missionaries of the church
of Sngland came, in 1890, of the Baptisit Church in 1889,
the S&tenth m$^.>A in 1904, the Oriental
Missionary Society in 1907 and the Salvation Army in
1908.
The Period of Suffering. The first persecution
of Christianity in Korea occurred in 1801. Persecutions
continued up to 1866. Hundreds end thousands willingly
gave their lives rather than deny Christ. "As has ever
been the history of the church, these very persecutions,
by the scattering of the people end ttie brave confession
of the martyrs, simply tended to more widespred diffusion
of the faith and the increase oft the number of Christ iani.
A period of suffering for Christ! an tty in Korea
occuirred in the present century. It was due to Japanese
'underwood, op, cit. p, 131.
8iaperlallsis* When Korea was invadea by Jap�n� a call
for lBd�p�nd0Boe wae �o\mded on March 1, 1919 # �^en a
well*�organi2ed uprising broke out in Seoul, to be followed
almost slmultari�0U9ly tjiy thousands of open end spontaneous
d��onstrati<ms against the Japaiieae ooeupylng th� country.
It was generally said that this independence raovemait was
lead by the Christlsns* Bene� the persecution of them
b�@aii openly, Ob one ooeaaloa Ohrlatians and others
were forced into a <^uroh by Japanes� military polloe,
and then teumed with th� buildlBij* In various ways
many paetors and laymen were tortUP�d, imprisoned and
killed,
The perseoutiofX thu� began never ceased until
August 15, 1945. The major ^�sort f^�r th� continued
p�rs�0utlozi �f Christians was Japanese edict o��p�llin|f
them to vii^it Shir-to shrines. The utisoit oppressive
measures to Christianity were taken near the end of
W�rld far II, During th� years from 1938 to 1945 #
over 200 c>iurch@s were f03P0�d to oloee their door�,
aor� than two tbCusaBd� Ghristiajis were iaprlBoned and
over fifty mlBisters wer� martyred "by th� Japanese
imperii �@U in Korea. Idsts of na^e of all Korean
Ghri�tlan leaders, both minister� an� laymen, who were
to b� killed were fotind just after the end of World War II
at eaeh of the Japenftse looal polio� etations.
9Unforlnmately, after World War II another
persecution of Christians came to Korea through the
Gomrauriists who gained control Horthern Korea, i^nce
the occupation by the Hed Army it may be said that the
land is reduened with blood of saints and the air is
filled with the groans of Christiaur families confined
in communist prisons. Bel ore and alter the Korean .�ar,
the coTfnunists in the North took over churches for
warehouses and forced Christians to work at lactories
and on farms on the lord's day instead of goiiig to
church. During the oomis.unists invasion of Korea, over
two hundred Protestant ministers were killed and auout
two hundred and eighty churches were demolished or
damaged by war.
In summary, the Korean church has been persecuted
for two reasons: (1) External, from 1910 to 1945, the
Japanese rulers persecuting Christians with their
imposition of Shintoism and persecution by atheistic
communists in Korthern Korea. (2) Internal, one of the
internal causes of persecution was seclusionism. During
the middle of the ninteenth century, certai� foreign
countries, especially Japan and Russia, had alternately
invaded Korea. Hence she felt that she had to close
the door strongly against any kinds of extern^ influences.
As a result many Christians were persecuted under this
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hermitlo policy personally and socially. Another reason
for the persecution of Christigois was the prevailing
ancestor woirship.
The Period of Revival. All Korean Ghristipns have
a certain conviction that there is sweetness after
bitterness. The Korean church has grown in soil watered
by the blood of martyrs from the beginning of its history.
The martyrdom of Rev. R. J. Thomas brought the
greatest revival In th� history of the Christian church
in Korea, Th� movenient was begun among a group of
missionaries and native workers in Wonean, at a prayer
meeting, end it spread to all of Korea.
The nemt period of revival in the Korean chiirch
came at the end of World War II. Since the Japanese forces
had withdrawn from that land, the churches hitherto
oppressed by heathen power began a new dynamic evangelical
movement. The most appreciated people in Korea's
liberation were Christians. These Christians who knew
th� joy of freedom in Christ carried out the new movement
began with thanksgiving for liberation from th� yoke
of heathen rulers and repentance for sins due to
domination by a heathen power.
There have been many adversixies in Korean history.
A pastor who had come out from a Japanese prison yesterday
on tomorrow had go to a communist prison in the North.
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In spite of these adversities, the Christian Chm'ch in
the Korth, \intil the beginning of the Red's invasion of
the South was on the way of increasing both spiritually
sad numerically. J^umbers of young men and women \sho did
not join the Communist party sought their hope for their
land and the comfort of their souls at the Cross. The
churches in th� Horth were filled with these young is^K
spiritual re^gees.
It is remarkable thing that many hundreds of
Christian pastors apd laymen withdrew from the Korth
to the South across the deadly line of the 58th parallel
seeking the new country of freedom, leaving behind
their families, relatives and properties, rtirthermore,
these refugees established churches first, wherever
they went, before preparing for their own provision
aaad residence.
Some sociologists define tiie results of war as
crime, corruption and famine. Although this IM true,
the majority of Korean people know the fact of spiritual
and religious revival as a result of war. The Korean
people, the most tried people in the world, now, are
striving to lead the nation and its people in the will
of God with a spiritual, moral, social, and political
leadership. Br. Syngmen Rhee, the President of the
Republic of Korea, one of the former Methodist preachers
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in Hawaii, is most earnestly obserring his Christian
duties as an elder of the Methodist chureh in Seoul.
iis old but strong figure is to be seen at the chapel
of the Headquarters of the Korean Army every Sunday
morning. This man of faith ei.joys worshipeing with
young soldiers and prays to Grod for Korea's new day.
3. CHRISTIAH E'liCATIOI-i IH KOREA
Christian Kduoation in Korea can divided into
two areas, which may be termed Christian education in
the local ch\irch and Christian education various other
auspices, The former includes Sunday school, Vacation
Bible school, weekday Bible school, and Leadership
Training in the local church mo. Christian education
in. high schools and colleges, in the miiitaiy forces,
prisons ete.
Christian Education in the Local Church, Korean
Christians never refer- to the Sabbath as "Sunday" but
always as the "Lord's aay". Hot only Christians but
some of the non-Ohristians say "Lora's day" instead of
"Simdey", Hence the term Sunday school is not \ised in
Korea. All Christians dedicate the Lord's day to Cod
with worship and study of the Word of God, All Christians
are students in the Lord's day school in their own church.
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It Is one of the principles of the Korean church to have
a vacation Bible school under the name of "Children's
Summer Bible school" which is usually held in August.
The weekday Bible school was established during the war
for poor children in the local churches. The Methodist
church has a Wesleyan Bible Club as a Christian education
agency in the local church. Children who are not
privileged to attend public school or who have lost the
opportunity of compulsory education are invited to this
club and they are taught the Bible and some secular
courses in history, mathematics, language, science, etc.
Beside those of the Methodist church, there are many
sitdlar agencies in the other denominations. Among
the many leadership training programs, one of the most
remarkable is the Summer Education Ledership Training
Program. Each district sends two delegates, a man
and woman, to ledership training classes in district
churches. Ti'ese delegated members having had training
at the centre teach the teachers of their own district
are as .
Christian Education Beyond the Local Church. This
program ie en outgoing movement in which the Christian
eaucatior program is carried out to special communities.
In this program Christian educition is extended to high
14
schools, colleges, hospitals, sanatoriuias, prisons,
workshops and the military.
Christian eilucetion, through the dissemination
of literature and by radio brodoasting programs is
reaching many people in Korea. This study, however, had
to do primarily with "ttie chaplaincy in the armed forces
of that land.
CH/J^TSR III
THE KOREM WAR MD THE CHilPLAIBGT
1. THE KOREAN WAR
June 25, 1950, waa a peaceful Sunday, mo rnine.
The green shaded Korean mountains were still in deep
sleep. There was ouly the souiid of church hells and
the voice of prayer from two thousand altars. Nobody
knew that that morning was to mark the beginning of
the invasion of Southern Korea. The communists had
sent over 200 tanks with many hundred thousand soldiers
against the South. Within four days, Seo\>l, the capital
city, was ocoipied by evil forces. The people who had
remained in that city were eager for the coming of
American bombers as thfeix only hope of survival.
2. OHRISTIAllITY IN THE fAR
The Church in the War. The church in th� war
included churches in the comm-unist held part of the
country and sheltered churches in the South. Concerning
the remaining churches in the Korth, The Korean Christian
Cht^rch Year Book says that there were three different
types of Christians: the type who compromised
with
th� oomLiunists, those who did not actively and openly
16
oppos� them, mid the prophetic type of opsn. and .positive
opposition,^
'"/nile the northern churches v/ore in difiioulties
under the communist control the refugee chiirches in
the borders of the South were busy in the care of their
members both spiritually and materially. Kot only for
Christians did they care but also they had to consider
the problem of refugees, and orphans outside of the
church. Furthermore, the Christian leaders as well as
younger metmcexB of the ministry shared conoern over
the influence of communism upon the churches of Korea,
3, THE GHAPLAISCY
Xniring the Korean War Christianity had lost over
400 pustors (300 of them Presbyterian, 80 of them
Methoiist) and 1,400 churches (1,113 Presbyxerian and
200 Methodist) were totally destroyed," In spite of
these misfortunes the Korean Christian church has
grown in both quality a^ad members. The nuisber -df
Christian hae increased to twice what it was before
"'�Korean Christian Council (ed.). The Korean
Christian Church Year Book (Koreas Christian Literature
Bociety, 1^57), p. 3 2.
'
�
^Yangsun Kim, The iliotory. of Korean Christian
Church (Korea: General Assembly of the Presbyterian
"Church, 1956), p. 90.
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the war, A foreign missionary program as well as at
home, has been launched. Already a few miesionaries
have been sent to Thailand and Formosa. However, the
most remarkable missionary work had its beginning in
the Korean War In th� establishement of the chaplaincy
in the mli.itaiy forces.
Th� Military Chaplaincy. The chaplaincy of the
military forces was established lovember 21, 1950, In
Chaplsdna of the United States Army, by Honeywell,
professor in Boston University the beginning of the
Korean militaiy forces chaplaincy is told:
Plans for a chaplaincy in the Korean aray had
been studied even before the war began. With very
littl� delay chaplains Bennet and Sherry, aecorapained
by Monsi^or George Carroll of the Mary Krall Fathers
and Br* William B. Show of the Methodist Mission,
laid the propoeal before the Kor;: an military futho-
ritles. Soon afterword President Hhee approved the
project but advised that the hostility of non-Christian
groups be avoided. A school for chaplain candidates
was established, and by the ei d of October 55 chaplains
were ready for assignment. In 1954 more than 250
chapla3.r.s were on aiity. Though other Korean groups
were free to provide chaplains, only the Christian
bodies had done so at that tiiae. The plan of organi
zation was very siuiilar to that followed in tbe
irced fo.vces of the United States, with Army, Navy,
4mid Air ?orce each having its chief of chaplains,
'Ifchre. developra(33t and-' the-" potor.t irrfluehce^ of ^ the
Korean chaplains during the war would have been
imposBible without the worm support of the venerable
President of the E@public.5
^Roy J, Honeywell, Chaplains of the United States
Army (Washington L, C: Office of the Chief Chaplains
Department of the Army, 1958), pp. 551-552.
CEAPTllR . TV
THE KOKEAK MIIJTAIiY MAK
1. KIS HIBTOEICAJ3 RACKGRCU1:D
In the last part of nineteenth century Korea's
door was tightly closed hy the government in order to
protect her from aggression by foreign co\2ntries. While
the Western eotmtries were growing in scientific and
industrial attainments Korea was in a deep sleep. At
last this hermit nation, in 1882, open her doors to
the world. But she wgis too busy with irner factional
wrangling to import Western culture, education and
ideas. The struggle between her conservative and
reform parties continued until "the beginning of the
twentieth century, ^hile Korea was engaged in Internal
quarrels her neighbouring country, Japan, was laying
a plot for annexing the peninsula, Korea's deepest
tragedy began in 1910, when she passed under a foreign
yoke until 1945, the end of World War II. By forcing
slave labor in Korea in order to carry-out their
imperialistic aggressive war Japan had created an
ineradicable resentment in the Korean people.
The liberation from the Japanese yoke, being
achieved the struggle aga5.nst communistic aggression
formed a historical background for the Korean military
19
mmn*
2. HIS PHIIObOPHICAl. EimRommT
The Korean chaplain faces a pagan erivironiaent .
The Korean young people are greatly influenced by
Confucianisia and Buddhism. We.-<tern philosophy did
not take over the area of actual life of Korea's
cosaiTion people, but her youth are more and more inclined
to absorb Western ideas. The Buddhistic idea of trans
migration has controlled the moral life of the. Mddle-
age group. Filial piety and ancestor -worship are the
most important moral duties in human life among them.
Mercy and virtue are at the heart of their religious
thinking. The ideas of lif^ and death are as simple
with them as coming from somwhere and going to some
place* They aay that death is home-coming.
5, PSICHOIOGIGAL BAOKGKOuliD O^'
KOHEAH Mil ITARY MAI
The psychological aspects of Korea are Influenced
by its geographer; Korea's mountains occasion isolation
�^ich tends to make the people melancholy. Ana the
Korean temperament is influenced by the proxiiiaity of
China. Since Korea is a penihsula whi-h ia largely
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surro-uuided by the sea with its challenge to courage
the people have the qualities of courage and decision,
Gofflperatively, they are rather ir.trovert thas extrovert
and if they are not hrilliant they are guileless and not
deceitful. They are strightforward and do not hesitate
to challenge unrighteousiiess. Party strifes and assassi
nations are the expression of their indignation as well
as their patriotism. $hey prefer tragedy to comedy, and
are moved to tears by it. They are followers of Confucius
who appealed first to the more favored classes. But
Confucianism "reached out in its influence to even the
lowest classes. The coolie, or the laboring man, had
his ideas of the Cofucian gentleman just as truly as
the minister or the literary, so that in a large sense
Koreans could be said to be a gentle people. ��
4. THE lailTARY MAH'S EijUGATIOKAL BACXGHOTOD
The meaning of "Mr." in Korea's native word is
"Study". From the anciest times the people of Korea
have paid special tribute to the stident.
Korean militery men, on the whole, have had three
D. G. Helton, The Christian Movement in Japan
Korea and Formosa (Japan: Federation of Christian
Mission, 1925), p. 467.
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different types of education, namely, Confucian education
in the first part of the twentieth century; colonial
education before the end of World War II, and lastly,
the modern or democratic education of today.
Confucian Education. Though the first missionaiy
in Korea had established a few mission school on the
modern Western plan after 1885 such education was not
available to many people. A very few young people had
the privilege of attending those scnools. Thus the
majority of the youth of Korea were educated under the
influence of Confucianism until the beginning the twentieth
century. Confucian education was larp;ely concerned with
morality. It was social in character and dominated the
home life irom birth to death. In the home organised
on a patriarchal basis the man was master of the home,
the child had to obey the parents absolutely and the
husband had preeminence over the wife, filial piety
and reverence for one's elders was the cardinal virtue
for the children. Ancestor worship was a divine heritage
and the relationship between people aid sovereign was
strictly distinguished.
Colonial Education, a new tendency to enthusiasm
for modern education prevails in all of the land. How
ever, th� Confucian education of concerv&tives. Christian
22
education in the foria of private schools supported
by missions and the colonial type of public school
existed side by side until around 1938. Furthermore,
in spite of the fact that Confucian institutions had
begun to disappear the Christian mission schools were
but graaually coming to have their own firm position
as against Japanese colonial education. In those days,
the Christian mission schools were the headquarters
of Christian democracy as well as nationalism and
patriotism.
At last. In 1938, Japanese took oppressive
measures in education. First of all, over twenty
mission colleges and high sci ools were forced to close
their doors for their resistance to compulsory Shinto-
shrine visitation. The Christian faith and nationalism
of Korean students was sorely opposed with new policies
enforced upon all students, in both private and public
schools. They demanded: (1) worship of the emperor
and at Shintoist shrines; (2) prohibition of the
Korean language; (3) the change of the Korean name
into a Japanese formf (4) prohibition of the teaching
of English; (5) interdiction of Bible teaching in
mission scnools; (6) the ^hity of Korea and Japan
(changing the national history); (7) loyalty to
emperor �nd antl -Americanism,
23
f'ree, Semocratio Education. The liberation of
1945 has carried freedom into the eehools. During the
first one or two years of liberation, the main emphasis
in education, in both the Korth and South, was the
restoration of the national language, national history
and the encouragement of anti-Japanese sentiment. In
^Northern Korea, communism was taught as democracy while
real democracy was taught in Southern Korea. Through
the study of national history, young Koreans have been
told of (1) Japan's criminalities} (2) the patriotic
spirit of th� fathers; (3) the excellency of their
people; (how the forces of Hideyoshi, the Japanese
aggressor, were destroyed by the world's first ironclad
ship huilt by Admiral Yi, Sunshin; and how Korea was the
seen� of the d�v�lopm�nt of th� use of raoveaole type
in printing c�nturies ago; and the invention of the
world's most systematic and pragmatic phonetic alphabet
by King Sezong more than 500 years ago).
Today the main ideas in education are anti-
communism, anti-Japanese , sentiment, and science and
moral education.
5. THE lailTAKY MAI'S RWSIOUS BACKGROUKD
In the early down of Korea history. King Tangun
offered sacrifice to Hananim v^ich is the native word
24
for GrOd on an altar bearing the date of 2333 B.C..
Koreans, from the beginning of tthetr history, were
a religious people. It is a land of many altars located
in almost every pEace in Korea even to-day.
The old Korean religious background was an
animistic, pantheistic superstition among the middle
class of its people, ]>uring the middle of fourteenth
century, Korea was almost controlled by Buddhist priests.
The fall of the Koryo dynasty in 1391 was supposed to
be due to the corrupt influence of Buddhism. On the
other hand, the Korea of the fifteenth century to the
nineteenth century is called the Oonfuoian Korea,
Though the Korea of the Xi dynasty of 500 years went
to ruin through the imenlightened policy of Confucianism,
yet Confucianism deeply influenced the people.
Concerning the Korean religious belief it is
said "that the all round Korean will be a Confucianist
when in society, a Buddhist when he philosophizes, and a
2
spirit worshipper when he 16. in trouble."
From one point of view it might be said that
this is true but it is also true that the Korea of
Dale, op, cit., p, 28
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the twentieth century is the Korea of Christianity.
While in Korea but six per cent of the total popiaation
is Christian, Christian influence greatly exceeds the
ratio of Christians to the. toiftlil p(>pUlation in that the
social, iiHJoral and political leadership of Christians
in Korea make Christiaiiity the representative religion
in Korea to-day.
The religious statistics in a unit of the Korean
military foroes show the relative place of Christianity
"5
in the armed services."^
Protest ant Catholic �Buddhist Confuclanist
General 11 3
From Colonel
to Major 102 44 15 53
from Captain
to Lieutenant 783 294 540 129
Warrant
Officer 149 114 53 15
Sergent 1507 801 3233 1408
Enlisted Man 3710 1293 511$ 3190
^The Chaplains' Committee, Sun^ Zin (Koreas
The Chaplains* Committee, 1956), p. 91.
CHAPTER T
THE CHAPLAIN U THE ABIES FOECES
The militsry forces reqtijred the chaplaincy for
the strengthening of morale, and the church sent pastors
to the military forces to bring the SoBpel to them. In
fact, the chaplain regarded evangelism as an objective
and employed it as e method.
1, TEE MII�ITAfiI JOitOES Al*l^ Ri-lJ[GIOK
Soul Winning. In ws-ir time msny military men
stand in the front line on battle fields. These men
very � dafigerously situated, physically. It is ,a
most important thing that they have security of soul-
and .that they be able to win in the area of material,
physical mid visible things on the "battle field while
possessed of the mental and spiritual assurance of
salvation through Jesus Christ, the Savior, leligion
ia not so much concerned \^ath the soldiers' physical
security as their spiritual seox^rity. Preaching the
Gospel to military men means salvation for their souls.
2. TEE OK^ICE Of GHAI>LAIB
The Chaplain and Christian -Education. Concerning
the chaplain's activities in the military forces, the
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United States Air i'orce defines its scope with a so-called
six point prograjB} (1) Worship and Pastoral .-'unctions }
(2) Religious Moral Education; (5) Personal Cotwiseling;
(4) Huiaanitariln Services; (5) Public delations; (6)
Cultural Leadership."^ In this study the activities of
a chaplain were determned upon as (1) Religious Services;
(2) Religious Education; (jJ) Pastoral Activities; (4)
Character Cuidance; (5) Chaplain Training,
Christian education is one of the major fields
in the total activity of a chaplain. Educational
activities of a chaplain ia the military forces are
divided into the chaplain's own type of religious
education for men of his faith, and general religious
and moral education for all the military members in
his unit.
The Chaplain as Teacher. The teacher of Christian
education in the military forces is mainly the chaplain.
But sometimes men and women who are not chaplains teach
in military camps or chapels. During the late war,
for example, msmy civilian church leaders, especially
Bible women and Roman Catholic nuns ministered to
woiinded soldiers in military hospitals. Civilians
were serving in Christian love as they taught the Bible
N.F. Twining, Th� Air Force Chaplains (Washington
D.C.: Department of the Air ^brce, 1954), pp. 29-116.
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to th� woimded soldiere. In .fact^ since members of the
service men's family and other civilians may attend
the military chapel services there are many civilian
preachers and teachers related to religious activities
in the military foroes. These include the special
guest speakers in the Women's Army Corps.
The Chaplain's position as the teacher in the
military forces is twofold. He is a military men,
officer and a member of an army staff. At th� same
time he is a clergyman or religious teacher. Prom this
point of view chaplain is called "the clergyman with
uniform". The chaplain has to carry out various
military affairs as an officer and a member of a
unit*s staff as well as religious activities as a
preacher and teacher for th� Lord, Chaplainsi respond
both to the government and the church. The chaplain
as a teacher as well as preacher should teach the
Bible, Christian dhuroh doctrine, and Christian
behavior to all of members of his unit.
CHAPTBR VI
CHRISTIAN EOliCATIOK IK '�txh kSm^^ i^OiiUES
1, THB PUPIL IK THE AEP.ED FORCES
The military is a special oomisumity in which
various people live together for one iairpose. Military
men as pupils of the chaplain differ as to� (1) rank,
from private first class tc general, (2) intelligence,
from illiteracy to scholarship, (3) age, froiJi youth
to past middle life, (4) sex, the majority of military
personnel are men hut there is the Women's Armed Forces
and nurses corps, (5) locality, from which they came
as to urban or rural, (6) home background, religion :
and culture.
2. THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF RELIGION
The average local church has its Sxmday school,
vacation Bible school etc.. But in the milicary forces
it is almost impossible to have such organization. Of
course, in th� ease of a very few rear military units,
they have a Sunday school, in cooperation with the
military men's families and their neighbours. It is
possiole to have vacation Bible school in the military
chapel ax school-vacation season. However, in most
oases, in th� military forces they do not use the term
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Sunday school as do civilians. Many enthusiastic
chaplains have their Bible study classes before the
Sunday morning worship service or on a weekday evening
instead of a Sunday school. I^irthermore , Christian
education in th� araed services is much different from
the regular civilian Sunday school in its forms, organi
zation and content.
First of all, the chaplain does not expect to
teach them under such favorable conditions as obtain
in th� civilian church. Of course, in certain units
which are located in the rear and in field cantoniQOits
they have regular educational programs with standard
organisation and facilities or eqipaent. But in many
front line units they are not thus favored. It is an
unavoidable fact that chaplains are forced to teach in
the dining hall, theater, living quarters, or at
camps on the river side, on the hills etc., without
any facilities. It is a memorable fact that during
the late Korean War, a few chapleins were martyred
under fire with the troops.
Another important factor in Christian education
in the military forces is the difference in the pupils
due types of military units, the scope of duty,
location of the \mit, and in organieation, such as
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hospitals, prisons, military scaools, various operative
units at the front line, miscell caieous units i:; rear zone
with the consequent employment of different methods and
content in education. The soldiers who are in prison,
for exaraple, are different from the soldiers who are
in hospitals in their character, or psychological hack-
ground. Hence, they present a distinct problem in
Christian education.
3. SUBJECT MB OOMTMTS 0? THB CHAPLAIN'S TEAGHIJNG
As has been suggested in a former chapter, the
chaplain should teach the Bible, Christian doctrine, and
�thiccl standing of behavior to military men. Christian
education by the ohaplain is divided into two parts as
to content, namely, Christian education and quasi-
Christian education.
Christian Education. The heart of Christian
education for military personnel is the teaching of
the Bible. The Bible is to be taught as the Word of
God, revealed through the Holy Spirit, as God's living
Word to the military men of today, teaching the way
of salvation. The church and its doctrine, th� correct
view of life and death, and Christian behavior in term
of th� moral law are to be taught. When the Bible
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teaehes Jeaus Christ as Lord and Savior the soldiers
who -are laoing death derive new hope and new motivation
in the good news of salvation through repentance and
faith.
Quasi-Christ! an Bduoation. General moral and
idealogical education by the chaplain might be said
to be quasi-Christen education. The chaplains of the
Korean military forces know anti -communistic and
anti-Japanese education to be necessary in the armed
aerviees, and in a common sence way he promotes such
teaching. When the Korean Christian church reviews
her past history of religious persecution under the
Japanese, in so-called Shintoism, and present day
atheistic communism, to emphasize and promote anti-
communistio and anti-Japanese education seems most
reasonable,
4. OCCASION F-OH TEACHING IN THE CHAPLAIMCY
She Sunday School. The chaplain can teach the
Bible on Sunday morning or evening, or weekday evenings.
This Bible teaching is limited only to the men of the
ohaplain own �huroh others who volunteer to come.
The Character Guidance Program. The character
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gtiidanoe program of chaplain for the military men is
a fl^ost important aspect of their moral and religious
education. Aray regul:atloa prescribe, the organization
of Character Guidance Committee in each army unit.
Under this regulation all military personnel, officer
or soldiers, are required to take chaplain's character
guidance for at least one hcur a month. This program
is not a religious activity, and in it the chaplains
are not permited to teach any certain religion or
doctrine. Nor is he allowed to preach to the troops.
This program is limited to teaching moral and religious
ideals and developing good character and personality in
terms of moral law.
Even though the purpose of this character guidance
prograia is limited to aoral development, still it is a
most significant opportunity for chaplains to teach all
the members of his unit. The ohaplain should employ
this opportunity most effectively and intelligently.
Counseling. The door of the chaplain's office
is alw&ys open to soldiers and officers. These men
carry their religious, family and personal problems
to their chaplain�, whether they are Christians or not.
The ohaplain can guide them in the Christian way of
living and teaoh the Bible, Christian doctrine, and
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morality to tii^� In order to get the most out of this
program, by military regulation, suoh counseling is
sacredly private, the chaplain being bound to protect
the privaey of his men.
Visiting. "Walk hard I" is the slogan of the
infantryman, fhe chaplain is an infantryman in that
sense whether he be stationed with lavy or Air Force
units. All chaplains are urged to visit offices,
living quarters , hospitals, jails, dining halls, etc.,
regularly or irregularly, for helping, teaching,
guiding, and comforting and for securing cooperation
or fellowship. The chaplain* s visiting program is
one of his best opportunities for Christian education
and evangelism.
Meetings. The ohaplain as a member of a staff
has many opportunities to attend various meetings such
as staff meetings, oommencements, ceremonies in ^��ie-
charging or inducting men, funerals or weddings and
memorial servloes etc.. Suoh occasions provide opportunity
to tesoh and evangelisse, directly or indirectly.
5. THB CliAPIAlK*S METHODS
It might be said that the teaching method of
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military chaplain is not to fce compared witti general
method in Christian eu-ucation. However, there is at
least common educational ground. Among the many
prevailii:g methods, the ones most emphasized in the
military are lecture, audio-visual aids, counseling,
recreation or song, and literature,
The Lecture Method. It is the prevailing method
as it is the most time saving. The lectiire is the most
convenient and practical method under difficult circum
stances as to time and place. However, the chaplain
and other military instructors are using simple audio
visual aid materials such as the briefing chart and
objects.
Audio-Visual Aids, "Modern Audio-Visual inst
ruction is not a fad or a frill nut a most significant
1
educational development." Pield trips and notion
pictures are the most prevailing and effective n^ethods
in the use of audio-visuy.l aias. Because the troops
are forced to work hard they are not interested so
much in the chaplains* educationrl prograir. and further
more they hate to cone to any instructor for education
1
Harry C. McKo-ra and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio-
Visual-Aids to Instruction (Kew York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 19407, p. 14.
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unless they are ordered to do so or are earnest Christian
believers. Hence the chaplain must maintain interest in
his instruction. Audio-visual aids provide the answer
to this need,
Counselln^q. It has been mentioned in another
conriection in this report. However counseling is a
chaplain's privilege as well as a prescribed duty.
Beside personal guidance, the chaplain arranges grou^
counseling schedules. In group meetings the chaplain
encourages discussion of various personal, social,
moral, and mental and religious problems. In counseling
in the military forces, the surgeon and jurist afeare
with the ohaplain in dealing with health and juridical
problems. And the ohaplain is required to keep in touch
with them for the military man's welfare.
Recreation. As Hsrris says "the recreational:
life of the young is too im-portant to be left alone,
p
it is a part of liie The recreation for youth
in the armed forces is a most impoi^tant part of the
educational approach. Military men are separated from
^Hugh H. Ehi'Tl3f The leader of Youth (I^ew Yorks
The Methodist Book Concern, 1922), p. 142.
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all kinds of social recreational facilities. Hence,
th� CtIs need to have opportunity to relaj: hy engaging
in wholesome reort:ation. 'Iherefore, the chaplain anst
provide opportunities for wholesome fun and enjoyment.
It is a key point that this recreation he consistant
with the Ghristain way of life. This is Christian
education.
Singing. Young soldiers do not want to be silent.
When they are not too tired they wish to express them
selves. The musical program in Christian education is
one of the clever ways of entertaining end teaching
them. Hymn singing is an effective form of Christian
education.
Literature. Many kinds of publications and
booklets are supplied to the military forces for
evangelism and education. Men who are not favoured
veth opportunity to attend th� religious eervieea by
the military are rer<ched by the printed page. And
it is a commendable fact that, today, some Bible leagues
provide literature the so3.diers are urged to atte'-'d
to Christian services regularlv.
SOMB BASIC OBJECTIV S 0? CHHISTIAH SjXJCATIOI IK fHE
KOREAI ABMBD SBEYIOBS
In previous chapters the teaching content eoad
Eicthods in 'Christian education ir. the millt&ry force-s
has been discussed. In closing this brief view of
Christian education in the military forces, particular
attention ie given certain basic foundational aspects
of a Christian education prograin in the armed services.
The xailltary religious service arid teaching program is
distinguished :?rom the civilian church and its Sunday
school in character and function. However, the basic
aim is the same whether It be a military force or a
civiliaxi chxiroh. Worship, evangelism, cooperation,
loyalty, and military morale are recognized as
foundational in military religious education,
1, ft)Wi)ATIONAX CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IE THE IvIILITixRY
?ORCBS
Worship, Worship is based on the Biblical
concept that God la a Spirit and that they that worship
Hl!B must wors'^J.p Him in spirit and truth. Worship in
Christian educatioft is communion with God by those
who have found Him. It Is most important to teaoh
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the laeai-iing of tiie true worship of God to militaiy men.
ByaB^elism. Worship and evangelism in Christian
edueation are oomplementary. They are Interdependent.
Evangelism in the arililsary is ootmted as a spiritual
warfare. 5?he general of the army controls physical
warfare of the tas^ops but the chaplain eon trbls the
spiritual warfare �f the troops. Military forces which
have fou^t well �piritutllly and physically will bring
the final victory.
Cooperation,, This is a civilian word for fellow
ship* But cooperation in the military forces is rauch
more important than fellowship in th� civilian churches.
Cooperation in the militaiy forces is connected with
death and life, especially in action. Therefore, the
chaplfdn is obligated to teach such cooperation in
spiritual and physical terms, in their personal and
unit bearing, both religiously esid ^lilitarily. laoh
of the religious activities in the militaxy forces is
adjusted to all other military activities ,
Loyalty. "A prime educational purpose of the
chxiroh is to help us to know God better so that we
may h�tt�r serve Him . The teacher of military personnel
in Christian eduoation stresses loyalty, to God, chia:'ch.
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Stat� and persons. The respcnsibility of the servant
is loyalty to his master, ihe ohe.plein must be loyal
to God and setve the state an.d its people.
Moral� # The purpose for which th� governm�nt
commissions chapl^n is, in one word, for morale. It
is for 1^� �nhanoiment of military moral�, Paith
gives power, Cohviction means strength.
2. THE TMCFER /S A milUmJ �M
Since Christian eduoation consists of teacher,
pupil and school the important� of the t�ach�r as a
spirit filled person must h� stressed. In fact the
results of Christian education come from practical
capacity and spiritual ability, "So the pastor is to
read th� Word of Cod publicly to the congregation,'*
Hensley said in his book The Pastor as Muoational
Pireotor "preach appeal to the heart and teach."
The ohaplain as a pastor, as a teacher must ask
himself whether he is t^^aliiied or not for teaching
and preaching th� Word of God, In th� military forces,
. J, Clark Hensley, Th� Pastor as Bducatl onal
Director (Kansas: Central Seminary KFess, 194-6 >,
p� 20.
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the qualification of the ohaplain may be evaluated in
teMiQ of (1) Dlacipline (2) Cooperation (5) Leadership
(4) I'alth*
Plaglpllnet The Chaplain as an officer has
other military duties beside his religious responsibill-
ties* He is �Quder military discipline. The discipline
in the military Is the same as In the social order with
respect to social morality.
Goo]i9erati on. In his position as staff member
the chaplain must use very good sense. Cooperation
brings understanding, and understanding brings fellow
ship, and this fellowship provldesfpppo*tunity for
evangelism, and teaching. Unto tMs day, there ere
some staffs who do npt understand ' the purpose and plan
of the chaplaincy. Cooperation is needed, especially
by staff personnel. "Ooopex^at^! ^before you get yovr
record referred to your corareendirg general," is advice
needed in the chaplain's militery adminlBtrption,
Leadership. The Chaplain must have personality
and knowledge as an Instructor. The ohaplain is a
pattern for other officers, and for civilian pastors,
also. These are the things which the chaplain has to
possess in order to successf^ll leadership in the
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mlUL&xj force�? faith, enthusiasji, loyalty, earnest
ness, htuBility, frugality, uprightness, heuith, knowledge,
and a moral life.
Faith. The hasic q.-uality of the Christian teacher
is his faith. �1he Holy Spirit, Ihe author of the Book,
is its great teaoher."* first of all every Christian
teacher has to accept the Holy Spirit as the '�rre5&t
Teacher and the Bible as God�@ revelation. The quali
fication of a Christi an teaeher is measured by his
conviction regarding the new birth. Even though �
chaplains abound in knowledge and experience they are
not qualified if they do not believe in sanctifi cation.
Discipline, cooperation, leadership and faith are needed
by the Christian teacher in the military forces but
above all faith is the central qusiL if icatlon. Knowledge,
actual, practice, and faith ar� most important things
for all Christian workers, no matter what position
they hold, where they live, what they know, or what
they are doing, both in civilian and military positioaii.
*^Har0ld 0. Mason, Abiding Values in Christian
Eduoation (Hew Jerseys IPl�ming H." Heveil Company, 1955),
p. 35.
OHAPTIS mi
PROBLMS Oi' Tm MILITARY
Christianity has a long history of pereecution.
BvangelisiB is difficult. Bduoation in the militery
forces is an e^Eploration. The ohaplain has to have a
missionE3?y raind. 3^e problems or difficulties con-
fi*onting Christian education in the military are
dtlrided into personal, philoso|)hical, and religious
problems ,
1, PERSONAL PROBLMS
Among the soldiers and officers who call on
their chaplain for counseling, the majority are
carrying their personal problems to him, and among
these personal prohlemo that of marriage and divorce
occupies first place. In military life, there ie a
sex problen. /aid melancholy or peBsiaiSTn is arother �
personal problem, arising from ssoUtude and home-f^ick-
ness. In some cases they bring family problems such
as the fir.anoial support or care of their child-<-er.
which they left at home. In these cases the chaplain
should be tather a. parent or brother to them than their
teacher or superior. But, a^^ove all, the problem means
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that the oh.aplaia mmt h� a prophet, pointing 9in �-ut
in its personal a.-d social implication i .
2# PHILOSOPHICAL PHOBLMS
"'^at is man?" "What is death^'" "What is the
Stat�?" "What is a war*^" "T?hy do we hive to he here?"
Theae are the qnisstlons which arise in the soldiers*
nind as they standtron ' the hattle field. And with
these questions the soldier� ,call on their chaplains.
To t�aoh th� isi^t idea of war, th� Christian view of
lif� and death, and about a hostile power is a most
serious probl,e�i to th� chaplain,
3, tlLfCIOtlS PROBLEMS -i-
On� of the problems �cncertis comparing r�ligioi4�
or denomination�, or religion and th� �tat�, These
problems can be divided into positive and negative.
Concerning the first problea, since the ohaplaincy
oomsist� of clergyman of various Protestant denominations
and the Romfin Catholic faith the ohaplaincy might be
called sort of an �cumenical movement. In fact,
except in a vei-y few case, they use the same chapel
and occupy the same office. Hence, they begin to
contend secretly aiaong themselvea. If one ah�;.plpdn
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criticizes another denomination in his preaching or
teaching one day, then the next day that chaplain is
answered by one of the opposite denomination, or even
rebuked. Thus, the discord of the denominations be
comes a serious problem in chaplaincy. Then these is
the problem, of .religion end the-xState, It may be pro
jected by stubborn pacifists, the Seventh day Advantist
ohurcb aiid Jehovah's Witness, etc.. They condemn any
kind of warfare . Furthermore, the soldiers who beDong to
these denominations have problems which they bring to
th� ohaplain *s office. The chaplain needs to maintain




In this study it has been shown that Korea,
land of this study has great significance religiously
and ideologically. The Koreans have had many difficul
ties during the last half of centiiry. And her Christians
have endured hardness and deepened their spiritual lif is
through persecution. Today, Korea is standing at a
focal point of the world against communism. Hence, she
is maintaining the fourth position of strength in military
power in the world having a successftal chaplaincy.
The chaplain feels the responsibility of guidance
of many hundreds of thousands of soldiers. He instruct
them in the right way of life and brings them to the
way of salvation through Christian education.
2. COHCltJSIOI
The opportunity for th� teaching the Gospel to
wonderi'ul young men and women is waiting for twentieth
century crusaders . Many are eager to save souls, to
minister spiritually, and provide guidance, among
military personnel in foreign countries and in the
homeland.
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tinder the great commission "Go Te therefore, and
teaoh all nations," (Matt. 28sl9), and for the defense
of the nation from atheistic coramtmism, men must go
to the militaa^y forces and teach them and preach to
them.
For the success of the Christian mission to the
military forces, the understending of the churches of
the necessity of the chaplaincy is basis. Chaplains
ar� expected from the chuxoh by the government and the
church should give encouragement to them.
The ohaplain must ask himself "Do �haplain�
have a truly missionary mind in their call to military
life?" *�Do they believe that they are called of God?"
If they can answer these ques^tions correctly then they
will be able to do something in the military forces
for Lord Jesus Christ.
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